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A unique occasion deserves a unique experience.

For Expert Advice Call
01722 744 695

 
 

 
https://www.weekendalacarte.co.uk/special-occasion-holidays/once-in-lifetime-events/world/vienna-opera-break/

Vienna Opera Break

Break available: Year round (except July and
August) 2 Night Break

Treat yourself and visit the elegant city of Vienna. The historic
centre is considered one of the most beautiful cities in Europe and
is now on the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage list. Take in
a performance at the Vienna State Opera, one of the world’s top
four opera houses dating back to 1869. The schedule of
performances covers the old traditional regulars and the more
edgy modern productions so something for everyone! The Vienna
card gives you free access to many of the museums so you can
make the most of your time there, as well as take a ride on the
famous trams!

 

Highlights

● See the Vienna Opera in the very best seats
● Private City Tour including Schonbrunn Palace Visit
● Fiaker Horse and Carriage private tour
● Private Airport Transfers
● Vienna Card allowing free access to many museums and

transport on the famous Trams
● Stay in central Hotel

Day by Day Itinerary

DAY 1Fly Vienna, Private Transfer, Fiaker Tour 

Your Vienna short break starts the moment you are met by your private driver at the airport. You will transfer to your hotel in central Vienna.

Enjoy a lovely introduction to the centre of Vienna with a private 40 min Fiaker carriage ride through Viennas old town streets. See some of
the key sites including the Hofburg palace and St Stephens Cathedral.

Overnight in Vienna.

For daytime eating and dining options in Vienna

A la Carte Optional Extras

https://www.weekendalacarte.co.uk/dining-in-vienna/
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Candlelight Dinner for 2 in Ferris Wheel

To crown off a truly spectacular day enjoy a candlelight dinner for 2 in the Prater, the Giant Wheel that has dominated the skyline of Vienna
for 100 years. Have a private luxury cabin affording splendid views of the city – a real highlight for your romantic special occasion weekend
break.

Price per person: From £210

Gourmet evening at Museum of Fine Arts

Every thursday you can enjoy a gourmet evening in the historic building of the Museum of Fine Arts. This is a unique experience where the
museum is open exclusively for the diners from 18.30 until 21.00,and you can visit the art before dinner. The dinner consists of 3 courses,
with the main course being served to you.

Price Per person: £85 (Excluding beverages)
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DAY 2Attend Vienna Opera in the very best seats

Day at leisure to enjoy Vienna using your Vienna Card which gives you free access to many of the museums and also free transport on the
famous Trams.

Alternatively why not include one of the optional extras to make more of your break.

This night you are in for a treat as you attend the Vienna Opera – considered to be one of the four leading and most Famous Opera Houses
in the World. You will be seated in the very best seats so you can fully enjoy this experience in style.

FEBRUARY 2020

Fidelio Urfassung (Leonore) – 1, 5, 8, 11, 14
Rusalka – 2, 4
Otello – 3, 7
Elektra – 6, 9, 12, 15
Tosca – 10, 13
Pünktchen Und Anton – 16
L’elisir D’amore – 16, 23
Die Zauberflöte Für Kinder – 21
Manon – 25, 28
Madama Butterfly – 26, 29
Turandot – 27
Ballet     
Macmillan | McGregor | Ashton – 17, 22, 24

MARCH 2020

Turandot – 1, 5, 9
Madama Butterfly – 2
Manon – 3, 7
Tri Sestri (Drei Schwestern) – 12, 14, 17
Falstaff – 13, 16, 19
Das Rheingold – 15
Die Walküre – 18
Tosca – 20, 23, 26
La Cenerentola – 21, 25
Siegfried – 22
L’elisir D’amore – 24, 31
Le Nozze Di Figaro – 27, 30
GötterDämmerung – 28
Samson Et Dalila – 29

Ballet
Lukács | Lidberg | Duato – 4, 6, 8, 10, 11

APRIL 2020

Samson Et Dalila – 1, 4, 7
Cardillac  – 2, 5, 8
Le Nozze Di Figaro – 3, 6
Parsifal – 9, 12, 15
Der Rosenkavalier – 13, 16, 19
L’italiana In Algeri  – 17, 20, 23, 26
Fidelio – 22, 25, 28
Madama Butterfly – 24, 27
Guillaume Tell – 30
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Ballet
Sylvia – 11, 14
Ballett-Hommage – 18, 21, 29

MAY 2020

Madama Butterfly – 1
Fidelio – 2
Guillaume Tell – 3, 7
Der Freischütz – 9, 10, 12, 15, 19
Don Pasquale – 13, 16
Don Giovanni – 21, 25, 29
Così Fan Tutte – 10 (Mat), 22, 24, 26, 28
Arabella – 23, 27, 31
Le Nozze Di Figaro – 30

Ballet
Ballett-Hommage – 4, 8, 11
Sylvia – 17, 18, 20

JUNE 2020

Le Nozze Di Figaro – 1, 5
Lucia Di Lammermoor – 4, 7, 11
Aida – 9, 13, 16
Nabucco – 14, 17
Un Ballo In Maschera – 15, 18, 21, 24, 29
Il Trovatore – 19, 22, 26
La Traviata – 20, 23, 27
Falstaff – 30

Ballet
Sylvia – 6, 10
Nurejew Gala 2020 – 25

A la Carte Optional Extras

Romantic Visit to the Viennese Woods

After breakfast your private driver guide will collect you from your hotel for a morning in the wonderfully romantic southern Viennese woods to
show you some of the most beautiful sights in the surrounding area of Vienna.

This includes the romantic Helenental valley and the former Mayerling hunting lodge. This is where Crown Prince Rudolf is said to have
committed suicide.

You will also visit the impressive Cistercian Abbey of Heiligenkreuz and its medieval cloister which has recently become famous for it’s choir.

In 1912 an underground blasting operation in a mine went wrong causing 20 million litres of water to gush through the rock. The lower level
galleries were flooded creating the largest subterranean lake in all of Europe; SeeGrotte. During WW2 SeeGrotte was used by the German
military as an aircraft factory as it was protected against bombing raids, and produced the first jetfighter of the world, the HE162; a model of
which is on display. Nowadays a romantic motor boat trip of 45mins takes you across the lake.

Please note from 1st Jan – 31 March Mayerling can only be visited on Saturdays and Sundays.

Price Per Person: From £260
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Vienna Boys Choir Concert

Late afternoon concert with the Vienna Boys Choir, which for 500 years has entertained royalty and nobility and without doubt are now
regarded as the best boys choir in the world. Relax and enjoy as the choir perform a repertoire of some of the most famous pieces of
classical music. Top Category VIP. This includes reserved seat in 1st area, 1 glass sparkling wine, meet and greet with choir and programme
booklet.

Season May-June. 17.00pm-18.45pm. Friday afternoon (not all Fridays)

Price Per Person: From £95

 

Mass with Vienna Boys Choir at the Imperial Palace Chapel

If you are not able to attend a specific Vienna Boys Choir concert as the dates are limited we would recommend the Mass at the Imperial
Palace Chapel which feature them singing. Category A
Season Jan-June , Sept-December. 09.00-10.30 am Sundays morning

Price Per Person: From £50

 

Spanish Riding School

Visit the Spanish Riding School to see the incomparable Lipizza horses display their unique mastery of the haute Zcole exactly as they did
three centuries ago. Performances are located in the Hofburg Palace Winter Riding School. Top Category 1

Price Per Person: From £235 (Not Gala Performance)

DAY 3Visit Schonbrunn Palace prior to private transfer to airport after your Vienna City
Break
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Your private driver guide will take you see the most important historical sites along the Ringstrasse; the State Opera House, National
Musems, Imperial Palace, Parliament, City Hall and University before taking you to the highlight of the tour; the UNESCO cultural heritage
site of Schönbrunn.

Schönbrunn, the former summer residence of the imperial family is considered one of the most beautiful of the baroque palaces in Europe. At
the Palace you will take an audio guided tour of the majestic stately rooms.

Private transfer to the airport after your special weekend break.

If this is not what you are looking for see our full range of Vienna Breaks all of which can be tailor-made to you

Where You'll Stay

Fleming Selection Hotel
The unclassified Fleming's Selection Hotel Wien-City offers a high standard including free Wi-Fi and luxurious rooms with
free-standing showers. Please note the glass showers are situated in the room- though come with a shower curtain in the deluxe
rooms.

 

Grand Hotel Wien
The Grand Hotel Wien is ideally located on Karntner Ring, only a stroll away from the Vienna State Opera, the famous Karntner
Strasse and St. Stephen's Cathedral.

With a spectacular view over the city of Vienna its award-winning restaurant Le Ciel is known as one of Vienna's best gourmet
restaurants. For lovers of Japanese food at the very highest level the Unkai Restaurant will delight the senses.

 

Testimonials
A lovely short break which fully lived up to expectations. Finally, may I also thank you for your assis-tance with the booking. I got the
impression from your own professionalism that Weekend a la Carte would be a good company to travel with, and we were not disappointed. "

Marilyn

"Our trip was wonderful – thank you. The service and arrangements experienced were very professional and efficient, can’t praise you all
enough"

https://www.weekendalacarte.co.uk/special-occasion-holidays/destinations/vienna-prague-slovenia/
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Price per person: From £1,115 (Incl Flights)

What's Included?

● Flights with one cargo bag per person from the UK
● 2 nights accommodation with breakfast at Hotel Fleming Selection
● Private Transfers
● The Best Seats at the Opera
● Private Fiaker Tour
● City Private Tour with Audio tour of Schonbrunn Palace
● Vienna Card allowing free access to many museums and transport on the famous Trams

Departure Airport
● Heathrow
● Gatwick
● Luton (Direct Flights Fri-Sun only)
● Manchester (Direct flights only Sun-Tues, Tues-Thurs)
● Stansted (Summer Only)
● London Southend (Direct flights only Thurs-Sun meaning an extra day)
● Dublin

Our international clients are welcome to book their own flights if they would like to

© 2018 Weekend a la Carte

For Expert Advice Call
01722 744 695

 


